RESULTS FROM DIOCESAN ATHLETICS HELD AT PORT MACQUARIE ON 8TH AUGUST, 2014

PADDY DENT SHIELD: INTER-ZONE COMPETITION

HASTINGS ZONE 433
TWEED ZONE 260
RICHMOND ZONE 199
CLARENCE ZONE 108

SENIOR BOY CHAMPION: CALLUM VANDENDRIEST TWEED St Anthony’s Kingscliff
SENIOR BOY RUNNER UP: OLIVER WALSH TWEED Mt St Pat’s Murwillumbah

SENIOR GIRL CHAMPION: LYDIA ROESGEN HASTINGS St Joseph’s Kempsey
SENIOR GIRL RUNNER UP: MELIA LOVERIDGE TWEED Mt St Pat’s Murwillumbah

11 YEAR BOY CHAMPION: JAIDYN ROSSITER HASTINGS St Peter’s Port Macquarie
11 YEAR BOY RUNNER UP: THOMAS WILMOT HASTINGS St Agnes’ Port Macquarie

11 YEAR GIRL CHAMPION: OLIVIA MILLET TWEED St James’ Banora Point
11 YEAR GIRL RUNNER UP: KIMBERLEY PALMER HASTINGS St Peter’s Port Macquarie

JUNIOR BOY CHAMPION: ADAM GRANT HASTINGS St Joseph’s Kempsey
JUNIOR BOY RUNNER UP: JACK LUND HASTINGS St Agnes’ Port Macquarie

JUNIOR GIRL CHAMPION: CHLOE GILDER HASTINGS St Agnes’ Port Macquarie
JUNIOR GIRL RUNNER UP: ELIZA BLUNN RICHMOND St Joseph’s Woodburn

AWD RESULTS:

JUNIOR CHAMPION BOY: JESSE FISHER HASTINGS St Peter’s Port Macquarie
JUNIOR CHAMPION GIRL: SARAH McINTOSH HASTINGS St Joseph’s Laurieton
JUNIOR GIRL RUNNER UP: SOPHIA FORDE HASTINGS St Peter’s Port Macquarie.